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pt fends. to’, + Slarify . ‘the - historical 

program 
at 8-0’ lock: tomorrow night, features 

_ dence, said there waS a “high 
bilit: 

‘NEW YORK TIMES L CL@VISION THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1986 
o 

TV Review 

es entertainment. 

ru “is not a ‘real’ trial: ‘although it 
B does its’ best’ to appedr so. It 

enying one thing: “On Trial: 
é swald” is com ellin 

; ‘which’ begins on Showtime 

ent trial lawyers, Vincent’ 
glicsi. ‘and’ ‘Gerry. Spence, arguing 

their case-in’a reak:courtroom. before; 
Lucius Bunton, a real Federal judge. 
Mr. Bugliosi is. the prosecutor. Mr, 
Spence represents Mr. Oswald, or, as 
he calls him, “my client Lee. " 
Real witnesses testify; a jury of . 

‘real Dallas citizens listens. On Satur- 
day night, the jury will announce its 
verdict... Viewers, meanwhile, will be 
invited tocall in. their decision: Did 

pincides with the 23d anni- 
ry of the assassination of Mr. | 

y, ‘who was shot on Nov. 22, 
1963 in Dallas. A year later, the War.” 
ren‘ Commission’ found that Mr. Os- 
wald, acting alon ad killed. hin. conn 

- Nonethéless, ‘then as’ now, conispir- 
acy theories flourished. Indeed, a 
House Select Committee on Assassi- 
nations said in 1978 that Mr. Kennedy 
‘was probably assassinated as a re- 
sult of a conspiracy.’’ The committee, 
basing its finding on acoustical evi- 

y. 
The committee also said, however, 

' that it could find no evidence to link 
‘the assassination to the most widely 

“On o 

. There is something frivolous, ° 
tasteful, ; about this, but there : 

: ivo-and“a-iditshour’ 

Jingo of “the broadcast, af 

me held targets’ ‘of consp acy th 
~. the Central-Intelligence A 
Federal Boreau of Investi: 
.Sécret Service,’ the - Soviet =). Union, 
Cuba, anti-Fidel Castro emigrés or 
organized crime... °- 

Thus,-if ariother gunmarrexisted — — 
‘the ‘acoustical evidence:was disputed _ 
= itis possible it was Sor 
» Mr,. Oswald.In his summation, Mr. 
Bugliosi. calls; Mr. ‘Oswald t 

, completely crazy, nuts, bon : 
“§ F 

"patsy reat i ‘by others, 
evidence he- “Says,. to ‘pr 
“Mr, Oswald: ‘was-in the 

F Book: Depo 
Was murder d.. 
i aa ill: ri 

_dudgeon. He wants .us'to kne' 
‘ dence speaks Prot 

- we have:com mitted sii 
' against Mr. ‘Oswald 

~Tonely and * ole 

tory © on th 

ney personais impor t; 
si, who prosecuted: € 
speaks. rapidly.He is. -of 
Only occasionally does he tow high. 

Mr. Spence i is. differ 

living “a. national lie”. 

not Jost.a case in “yi " 
Outside. trappings. as ough, 

this is still a-television program and 
not a trial. One distinction “is *the 
choice of witnesses; they are sum- 
moned not by subpoena but by invita- 
‘tion from the- producers, London 
Weekend Television: Some witnesses 

_ are practiced. They testified before 
. the Warren Commission or the House 

committee. Some grin; they know. 
this is make-believe. Some have spe- 
cial cases to plead. 

We hear, for example, from one of 



Mr Speiice asks if it was a “co hologtsts-told: Ci 01 
dence’”’ that Mrs.. Paine-str gle bullet. passed | through | 
sian, 4 “coincidence” that she ‘be- © President Kennédy and then hit Gov. 
friended Mrs. Oswaid, a John 'B. Connally Jr. The ninth pa- 
dence”’ that she directed Mr. Oswald thologist, Dr. Wecht, disagreed. On 
to.a job at the Texas Schoo}: 00. 
Repository, a “coincidence” that th 
Mannlicher-Carcano rifle was sto : ‘The point is important because Mr. 
in her garage? . - ,Oswald would ‘not have had time to 

It is a tricky line of questioning, Or | fire the extra bullet, If there were an- 
one hand, all those “coincidences” i in- "other bullet; there had to be another 

3 -punian, In the ‘cross-examination, 
Mr. -Bugliosi- ‘goads Dr. Wecht. This 
time we are watching a master prose- 
cutor at work. Why did Dr. Wecht dis- 

» agree with the. other pathologists? 
“Pim the only: ‘one who said the king » 

srefers to “‘the magic. 

-was nude-and had'no clothes on,” Dr. 
Wecht finally - shouts. 
Dr. ‘Wecht: 

what Mr.: ‘Bugliosi- wants, “On Trial: 
Lee Harvey Oswald?” will: 
anyone’s mind. We ‘either Believe. in 

. €OhSpiracies or not, and the program. 
does not-Serve histor, 

' Sightest. Some.testimony is ‘mislead- 
ing; some withesses pursue’ private’ 
ends. We are enthralled, nonetheless. : 
The assassination of President Ken-! 
nedy. is is sun a. 4 Sripping subject. Le 
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